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Campus ministry taking shape
® New building being constructed
at University of Hawai'i at Manoa
By Elizabeth House

EDITOR

From the rubble of what was

Canterbury House on the campus

of the University of Hawai i at

Manoa now rises the new George

W.R. MacGray Campus Center.

Demolition of the old building
took just one day —July 1 — and

shortly thereafter the foundation
was laid for the new building.

Named for the late Rev. George

W.R. AIacGray, the new campus

center will have a large gathering

room, a meditation room which will

also serve as a chapel, an office for

the Campus Missioner, a kitchen

and two bathrooms.

The building is expected to be
finished before the end of the year,
and a dedication ceremony wifl be
held at that time.

Canterbury House/MacGray

Center has a long history at UH-

Manoa. Several couples in our

diocese, mcluding the Rev. Frank

Ghun and his wife, Norma, met at

Canterbury House while attending

UH. The house was closed in 1997

because of termite damage, and

remained closed until its

demolition.

Now — rebirth! The Diocese of

Hawai'i received a large gift from

the estate of the late Rev. MacCray,

and The Right Rev. Richard S.O.
Ghang, Bishop of Hawai'i,
designated that money to be used to

rebuild the structure.

I m really excited about what's

happening now m terms of the

building," said Norma Ghun, who

Continued on Page E
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A vision for the Diocese of Hawai'i
Dear Friends in Christ,

In the fall of 2000 I shared with

the clergy of our Diocese a

personal vision for our Diocese. To

a gathering of more than 300
church leaders last February, three

elements of my vision were

outlined and discussed. In my

columns in The Hawaiian Church

Chronicle, I put forward and

described what shaped my vision

for our Diocese.

Let me briefly recaU what I said

and wrote. First, my vision is a

Diocese that is mission oriented,

not "maintenance oriented." We

need to be more than "recipients"

of the Good News. We need to

proclaim the Good News as

"senders."

Secondly, I envision our Diocese

as the place where all baptized

share in the ministry to which

'Christ has called us through

baptism. Every baptized person will
exercise a ministry using God-given

gifts and skills.
Thirdly, our Diocese should be a

place where the bapdsmal covenant

is lived daily. Living the baptismal
covenant will be the lifestyle of
every member of our Diocese.

The Diocesan Council initiated
the first series of conversations last

year to identify mission and

ministry priorides for our Diocese.

Three priorities emerged from
among the several conversations

held throughout the diocese.

Christian Formation, especially
Adult Formation, was identified as

the first priority. Improved

communication, especially person-

to-person conversations, emerged as

the second priority. More

opportunities of the diocese to

gather and "share their story were

encouraged. The third priority was

the desire for more partnerships in

ministry. Congregations, regions,

and diocese should work to form

new partnerships with each other to

do ministry better. New

partnerships with the community,

other denominations, the National

Th® Right Rev.
Hicgiari S.O. Ghang
BISHOP OF HAWAI'I

Church, and the Anglican

Communion were not to be

overlooked.

These conversations were a

beginning, a good first step to

transform our Diocese. We

identified priorities that helped to

shape our 2002 Diocesan Budget.

We shared the Annual Meeting of
our Convention with the

Evangelical Lutheran churches

creating relationships for new

ministry partnerships.

Now it is time to move forward.

It is time for the whole diocese to
help shape a mission statement for

the Episcopal Diocese of HawaFi.

In the words of Ecclesiastes 3:1,

"For everything there is a season,

and a tune for every matter under

heaven.

Now is the time for this
invitation to the whole Diocese of

Hawai i. I invite, in particular, all

delegates and alternates to the

Annual Meeting of the Convention

in October 2002, clergy members

of the Convention, members of the

Regional Councils, wardens of alt

congregations, and members of

Vestries and Bishop s Committees.

A series of three meetings, one

each in March, April and May, will
help us meet this challenge.

Continuing the Conversations

2002" will begin on Sunday, March
17, with meetings held on Moloka'i,

Maui, Kaua'i, Hawai'i, West

O'ahu, Central O'ahu, East O'ahu

and Windward O'ahu. The overall

theme of conversations this year

wiU be "Imua: From Maintenance

to Mission".

These gatherings will provide a
forum for the members of our

Diocese to discuss the future

mission of the Church in Hawai'i.

At the first gathering on March
17, maintenance" versus "mission"

Let us know what y®y think!
The Hawaiian Church Chronicle

would like to publish your views and

comments on issues and events in the

Diocese, and in particular on the
"Continumg the Conversations 2002"

meetings.

Letters must be signed and must

include a telephone number for

contact.

Send letters to:

Letters

Hawaiian Church Chronicle

229 Queen Emma Square
Honolulu, HI, 96813

Email: hcchronicle@aol.com.

Please send letter in body of email

and not as an attachment.

will be the focus of the

conversations as we define the

mission of the Church.

On Sunday, April 21, we wffl
reflect upon the core values of

mission by asking ourselves, "why

do we do mission?"

How do we do mission?" wiU be

the theme of the third gathering on

, Sunday, May 19. Our bapdsmal

covenant will provide the

framework of our conversations, as

will the Gatechism and Holy

Scripture.

It is my hope that the
conversations will be a time of

learning and discovery for aU

members of our Diocese enabling

us to know Jesus as the Christ and

the mission to which He calls us.

Coming together for prayer and

conversation on the mission of the

Church is a means by which we will

together find OUT unity in Christ

and transform our diocese and our

selves to be missionaries for Christ.

I encourage all members of the

Diocese to become active

participants in "Imua: From

Maintenance to Mission" and help

build a vision for the Diocese. Ask

your convention delegates and

alternates. Regional Council

members, Wardens, and clergy for

the details on Continuing the

Conversations 2002" when they

receive their special mailing with
materials for the March 1 7th

gathering.

I ask your prayers for our

Diocese as we embark upon these

conversations to transform and

convert our Diocese to truly

"proclaim by word and deed the
Good News of God in Christ." I

share this prayer that was shared

with me by Bishop Clay Matthews:

Disturb us, Lord, when we are

too weU-pleased with ourselves,

when our dreams have come true

because we dreamed too little,

when we arrived safely because we

sailed too close to the shore.

Disturb us, Lord, when with the

abundance of things we possess, we

have lost our thirst for the water of

life. Stir us. Lord, to dare more

boldly, to venture on wider seas

where storms will show us your

mastery, where in losing sight of

land we shall find the stars. We ask

you to push back the horizons of

our hope, and to push us into the

future in strength, courage, hope

and love. Amen."

FaithfuUy yours in Christ,
+Dick
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ECW holds auction, plans quiet day
Gomg once, going twice, sold!

These were words that were heard

many times on Jan. 12 at an auction

following the monthly meeting of the
Diocesan Episcopal Church Women.

Items for the auction were brought

and donated by the women, and then

they were bought by other women.

There was much laughter and some

excitement as each item came up for

bid.
Marilyn Kunitake, Daphne Kennedy

and Elsie Ghing assisted Joyce Kim in
auctioneering. Janet Goff served as

cashier, and happily reported that more

than $700 was raised toward the
Triennial fund.

The auction was followed by a pasta

salad luncheon, prepared by Karen

Huston.

After all that excitement, the women

are now preparing for a Quiet Day
retreat at St. Anthony's Retreat Center

in KahiU.

The retreat is scheduled from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. on Saturday, March 16 and

costs just $10, which includes lunch.The

program wiU be led by Daughters of
the King.

For more information, or to register

for the retreat, call Janet Goff at 488-

8078.

ABOVE: Goods donated for the
Diocesan Episcopal Church Women
auction held Jan. 12 get the once-
over from prospective bidders.

LEFT: Janet Goff, seated, and Joyce
Kim count the proceeds from the
auction, which came to more than
$700.
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Training key for youth leadership
By Celeste Caldwell

HeUo Diocesan Family! Here is

an update on what is shaking

around the islands for Youth and

Young Adults!

The Spring Youth Leadership

Training was held on February 2,

with 13 youth in attendance.

Lucille Tamura, the Rev. Rick

Vinson, and Mold Hino presented

hour-long presentations to the

youth. They discussed and learned

about prayer, involvement on a

parish level, commitment to

themselves and their personal

relationships with Christ, their

calling," and small group

facilitation. It was a successful

beginning.

The youth filled out evaluation

forms at the end of the event that

included their suggestions on

further training, what form it should

take, and topics that still need

discussing.

I would like to thank the

presenters for their time, dedication,

and involvement with the youth of

our Diocese. I would also Uke to

thank the youth that attended the

event. We are learning gradually

what it means to develop Youth

Leaders in the Diocese. The youth

are an integral part of that

exploration and revelation.

There will also be an Adult

Leadership Training on Saturday.

March 9, at St. Andrew's Cathedral.

The training wiU be from 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. in the Von Holt Room.

Lunch is included, and there will be

plenty of snacks. For more

information, contact me.

If you are in need of direction,

support, resources, inspiration, and

ideas please attend this workshop.

Being a volunteer leader can be

tough and time consuming. One of

the goals that is to be achieved from
the Adult Leadership Training is a
regular meeting each month for the

Adult Youth Leaders in the Diocese.

We need your participation.

Episcopal Youth Event
applications will be available soon.

Make sure your youth complete an

application and send them in! See
the next mailing for more info.

The Young Adult Commission
met in February for our first

meeting of the year with our new

Chair, Ryan Kusumoto. Ryan is

scheduled to present a workshop at

the Church Leaders Conference on

Feb. 23, discussing issues

surrounding Young Adults in the

church today. (More information

about this conference will be

published in the April issue of The
Chronicle.)

Keane Akao and I are planning

to attend the Vocare International

Conference in Lansing, Mich., in

late February. We hope this

experience wiU give us further

information and support on our first

Hawai'i Vocare!

I hope everyone has prepared

themselves for Lent. Encourage

your Youth and Young Adults to

make a commitaient of prayer

during the church season of inward

reflection and spiritual struggle.

Lent can be a time of

reconciliation. Let us be ready to

welcome the glorious Risen Christ!

Cekste Caldwell is the Youth and

Young Adult Coordinator for the Diocese

of Hawai'i. You can reach her by

telephone at (808) 263-8100, by fax at
(808) 263-0082, or by email at
CACaldwell@lanakila.org.

EGW
taking
special'

requests
The Christian Social

Relations Committee of

The Diocesan Episcopal
Church Women is now

accepting applications for

programs that want to be

considered for fmancial

assistance as "ECW

specials.

Requests should be by

letter and include the

following information:

• Name of organization,

including a brief

description of background

and services.

• Purpose of the request

• Specific amount of

financial assistance

requested, with a financial

statement from the past

year.

• Other available

funding already received

• Plans if not selected by

committee.

Currently, this EGW

outreach program is giving

money to the Bishop's

Discretionary Fund, the St.

Christopher Children's

Choir, Emmanuel's

-outreach to the Waimanalo

Health Center's

Counseling Services, and

Holy Nativity's outreach to

the Aloha Workcamp

2002.
Requests for the 2002-

2003 year are due by July
15,2002.

Requests wiU be

prayerfuUy considered by

the EGW board, and

announced at the EGW

Annual Meeting in

October. Churches and/or

individuals then pledge

funds to support these

"special" outreach projects.

Letters of request should

be sent to Annettejim,

Chair of the EGW
Christian Social Relations
Committee, Diocese of

Hawai'i, 229 Queen

Emma Square, Honolulu,

HI 96813.
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Tea dance he!d at St. Cieinenys

By AnnetSe Jim

The first "Special Angels"

tea dance for the mentally

retarded community was held

at St. Clement's on Feb. 9.

The parish hall was

decorated with red, pink and

white balloons and crepe

garlands, and delicious hot

dogs, cookies and punch were

served to the guests.

More than 60 young
adults danced to the disco

music at this inter-

denominational event.

This event was co-

sponsored by the outreach

ministries of St. Andrew's

Cathedral and St. Clement's

Parish, and co-ordinated with

the Association for Retarded

Citizens.

Hazel Milnor, a member

at St. Clement's had the

vision and enthusiasm that

made this dream a reality.

More than 60 young
aduits attended a
"Special Angels" tea
dance at the Parish of St.
Clement's on Feb. 9.

Above left, Hazel Milnor,
whose work and vision
made the tea dance a
reality, helps set up
decorations before the
event.
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DOGC Conference scheduled for May
The Diocese of Hawai'i wiU

sponsor Hawai i's first DOCC

Training Conference May 2-4 in

Honolulu.

DOGG, the acronym for
Disciples of Christ in Community, is

an adult education program run by

the Program Center at The School

of Theology, Sewanee, Term. The

program is designed to provide an

experience in building Christian
community while encouraging

individual spiritual growth.

The basic DOGG course consists

of 21 sessions and offers a high
degree of flexibility to fit the needs

of the congregation. Each session is

in two parts: a presentation, led by

either clergy or theologicaUy trained

lay persons who have attended a

DOGG training conference; and

smaU-group discussions, led by

facilitators who have also attended a

DOGG training conference. Meet-

ings usuaUy last about 1 Vs hours.

The purpose of the May
conference is to train both

presenters and facilitators for a

DOCG program at an individual
parish. The conference includes:

• Participation in large group

presentations by the conference

presenters.

• Participation in small group

workshops led by conference

presenters.

• Presentations by presenters and

facilitators m workshops specific to

each.

Presenter workshops include: The

role of the DOG G Presenter, the

development of DOGG presenta-

tions by presenter candidates, deU-

very, and discussion in the context of

presenter groups. Presenters wiU

leave the conference with copies of

the presentations by conference

participants.

Facilitator workshops include:

The role of the DOGG facilitator,
group development skills, facilitator

techniques, response to actual

DOGG srnaU group situations, and

practice facilitating.

This event was originally sche-

duled for March, but was resche-

duled due to the unavailabUity of a
trainer from the Program Center.

The trainer wffl be The Rev. Scott
Lee, of Litde Rock, Ark. He will be
assisted by the Rev. Carol Arney of

Christ Church in Kealakekua, who

is coordinating local arrangements.

This training, which has 18
contact hours, also qualifies as a

formation" or alternate training

event for active EFM mentors who

have completed two basic trainings.

DOGG began in 1975 at Trinity
Church, New Orleans. DOGG is

congregation centered and open to

members of any church in which

the lay and clergy leaders are

interested in ofFering the program.

The goals of DOGG are to help

participants:

•' Experience a deeper spiritual

life
• Learn the basics of faith

• Develop a greater commitment

to Jesus Christ
• Experience being a part of a

canng community

• Learn to enhance particular

skills, such as communication and

active listening.

* Feel challenged to identify and
exercise their ministry with the

church and beyond.

Leading a DOGG program at
your church is an excellent way to

contribute to the adult education

ministry in Hawai'i.

Prior to the Training Conference,

there will also be a two-day "Train

the Trainer class on Wednesday

and Thursday. This class is for a few

committed persons who would Uke

to learn how to put on a training

conference. In future years, we can

hold our conferences locally without

the need for a Mainland trainer.

This conference is one response

to the "Conversations" held in the

spring and summer of 2001, held in

aU the regions of the Diocese of

Hawai'i. One of the top priorities of

the people of Hawai'i was a caU for

more quality Adult Education

programs to help us to learn to

express our faith.

DOGG has been successfully held
in the past at St. Andrew's Gathe-

dral, St. Clement's Church and

Epiphany in Honolulu, and is now .

being used in Christ Church
Kealakekua, which just completed

their second year in the program.

For more information about the

conference, contact Rev. Arney at

(808) 323-3429, Christ Church
Episcopal, P. 0. Box 545, Keala-

kekua, HI 96750; or email her at
rector@christchurchkona.com.
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Creativity, spirituality highlight icon workshop
By Heather IV!ue81er-Fitch

St. John's Church, Kula, IMaui,

sponsored an icon workshop on

January 25-27, 2002. It was the

second year for such a workshop.

There is an exciting plan for a third

icon weekend in 2003, January 24-

26, at St. John's.

This year's gathering began on

Friday evening with a soup supper.

After supper, Kathrin Burleson, an

award-winning icon artist, made a

general presentation about the

origins of traditional icons through

modern interpretations and

applications of these "windows to .

another reality, doors to another

reakn.

She included a description of the

symbols, and under girded her

information with historical and

theological facts and theories. Her

slides covered a range of

iconography from the most ancient

ones to some of her own recent

pieces. The Friday evening

presentation was attended by about

30 people who closed the evening

by walking the labyrinth. Fifteen

continued the weekend to create

icons of their own, tapping into

personal inspiration and spirituality.

Some of the icons created

included Julie Peterson's portrayal

of Fredrick Peterson's grandmother,

Caroline Peterson. She was a

beautiful Hawaiian lady who

initiated the floral arrangements at

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RlK FITCH

Jacob West created this icon of his
cat, Buster, at the Icon Workshop at
St. John's in January.

the Honolulu Art Academy.

Linda Kay Whitney created an

icon of Mary and the child, Jesus,

which represented her own

personal connection with "Our

Lady of Tenderness."

Katie Yngve portrayed St.

Francis along with Kade's own cats.

Daniel Bissler created an icon of

Mark Bingham, a vibrant human

being, a gay man, and one of the

heroes on the iU-fated United

Airlines FUght 93 that was

subverted from its intended

destination of destruction by brave

In her icon,
Katie Yngve
portrayed St.
Francis along
with her own
cats.

passengers on

September 11,

2001.

Jacob West
created an icon of

his own beloved cat.

On Sunday
morning, the last

day of the

workshop, I

preached on the

Gospel of IVTatthew
4:12-23, which was

Jesus' call to the

fisherman. I was able to use the gift

of icons as an illustration in the

context of the sermon. The sermon

aid Synthesis was very helpful for

that sermon. In the postscript

section of Synthesis for Epiphany 3, a
beautiful image was presented in

answer to the questions as to why

Jesus chose fisherman to be on his

"A-Team."

"Why fishermen? Why not

carpenters? After all, Jesus himself

had been one. Why not farmers?

Given the way Jesus told parables

about seeds and weeds, he must

have known the agricultural way of

life pretty well. Why not merchants?

They knew how to spot a good deal

and then to convince others to buy.

If anyone knew the art of

persuasion, they did. But Jesus, even

though he never baited a hook,

chose fishermen to be the first to

follow."

What strikes me most about Jesus

choosing fisher folk is this: they had
made their Uving by feeding people

from the realm of the unseen.

Their treasure was invisible to the

eye, hidden beneath the waves.

They were searching for what was

not apparent but nevertheless

present. This was their job day after

day after day." (from Synthesis, used

by permission.)

This image of nourishment from

the depths and bringing forth from
the unseen places is a bit of what is

true for the worship process with

icons. One of the loveliest

descriptions of an icon is: a

doorway to the divine. It is an

entrance into the depths of the

mystery of God's eternal Grace.

The icons, doorways to the divine,

are all around us. When we

exchange the peace with one

another during the Eucharist, we

are being presented with an

opportunity to recognize the

divmity in the person we greet.

It is my hope that icons become

more understood and more utilized

in OUT Episcopal tradition. This

particular process of study and

creation of icons has been an

enriching and enlivening experience

for people at St. John's.

We invite everyone to consider

joining us next year on the fourth

weekend of January, 2003.

The Rev. Heather Mueller-Fitch is the

Rector at St. John's Episcopal Church,

Kula, Maui, Hawai'i
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Campus ministry

getting new life
with new building

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

serves on the Campus Ministry

Commission.

"It's very important now that we

spread the word about the fact that

this building is there for students,

faculty and staff."

Ghun said that in five years, she

hopes to see the center overrun

with a whole bunch of people," and

not just from UH-Manoa.

"I would like to see a network of

all the institutions of higher
learning in Hawai'i, with the

MacGray Center being the home
base, and with coordination done

by the Campus Missioner.

In 10 years, Chun envisions the

PHOTOGRAPH ^ROM THE ARCHIVES OF CANTERBURY HOUSE

Canterbury House, on the campus of UH-Manoa, as it looked in the mid 1980s.

MacGray Center being fully funded

with a "fuU-time director who is

coordinating all of the Episcopal

Ministry to students, faculty and

staff.

Chun serves on the Campus

Ministry Commission along with

Sandi Souza, Amy Ono, Rachel

Secretario, Charles Izumoto, Hazel

Beh, Gonvenor Clyde Smith and

Campus Missioner, the Rev. Pam

Redding.

MacCray Center
needs furniture

With a brand new building
for Campus Ministry, there is

also a need for new furniture

for the center.

Clyde Smith, Gonvener of

the Campus Ministry
Commission, said the money

from the bequest was not

enough to cover the cost of

furniture.

If you would like to donate
to this very worthy cause,
please send your donations to

Clyde Smith at the Diocesan
Office, 229 Queen Emma
Square, Honolulu, HI 96813.

Please note on the check that

the money is for the MacGray
Center.

This is a good thing" Smith
said. The Commission is

dedicated to seeing this work."
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PICTURE THIS (SCENES FROM AROUND THE DIOGESE)
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ABOVE: Frank Embree, the diocesan
planned giving officer, at his
retirement luncheon on Jan. 31.

ABOVE RIGHT: The Rev. Jim Hargis
with his farewell cake. (see story,
this page).

RIGHT: The Right Rev. Richard 8.0.
Chang, with artists Suzy Slain and
Kelley Fitzgerald and the Rev. Cass
Bailey, with a stained glass window
created by Slain and Fitzgerald, and
dedicated by Bishop Chang on Feb.
3. The glass will be installed in a
children's chapel at St. Christopher's.

BELOW: Bishop Chang helps Alexis
Mukaida with her breakfast at the
first annual Scholarship Breakfast at
the Priory.

PHOTOGRAPH BY NANCY SLAIN

PHOTOGRAPH BY NANCY PACE
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deployment
The Rev. HoUis Wright has submitted her

resignation as Rector of St. James Episcopal

Church, Kamuela, Hawai'i, effective April 1,

2002. She has been appointed to serve as Vicar

of St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, Kapolei.

The Rev. James Hargis has resigned as

Rector of All Saints Episcopal Church, Kapaa,

Kauai, effective February 13, 2002, to accept the

call as Rector of Grace Episcopal Church,

Fairfield, GA, in the Diocese of Northern

California.

CFG offers adgnisslogi to event
The Commission on Christian Formation wiU

provide air travel coupons and admission to

"Honolulu 2002," a weekend conference

sponsored by Hawaiian Island Ministories.

The Commission will provide coupons and

admission for one person per church from the

Neighbor Islands, and will provide admission for

one person per church on O'ahu. The

conference is set for April 4-6 in Honolulu. For

more information, contact Lucille Tamura at

the Diocesan Office.

Cathedral Music Series 2002
The JVtarch concert in the music series has

been designated as the Richard A. Hicks

Memorial Performance. Martin Jean of Yale

University wiU perform the Sept. Chorale-

Poemes pour les Sept Paroles du Christ (Seven

Last Words of Christ) by Tournemire. It wffl be

followed by a reception.

Martin Jean has won two of the most

prestigious organ competitions in the world, the

bi-annual International Grand Prix de Ghartres

and the bi-annual National Young Artists'

Competition in Organ Performance.

Formation of Spiritual Directors
Registration deadline for the second cycle of

the Hawai'i Program for the Formation of

Spiritual Directors is April 20.

This ecumenical program is for those caUed to

the ministry of spiritual direction and desire

assistance in becoming integrated Christian

spiritual directors. The sessions run from

September to May, one Saturday per month,

and are in-depth, experiential and

contemplative.

Briefly noted
St. Christopher's in KaUua held fundraisers

and collected S278 to send to the Cathedral of

St. John the Divine in New York, which suffered

losses in a fire in December ... Tax season is

nearly upon us. Remember to include any

contributions you have made to your church,

and remember to request a contributions receipt

if needed ...
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE REV. RICK VlNSON St- Andrew's

Celebrating Shrove Tuesday
Whether they're served on Sunday

morning, Tuesday evening, or even

Wednesday morning, parishes across

the diocese celebrated Shrove Tuesday

with a traditional "pancake meal."

Here are just a few snapshots taken

at some of the good-eats events.

Good Samaritan
PHOTOGRAPHS BY DARRELL OMURO

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ELIZABETH HOUSE St- CSemenfs

On Tuesday night at St. Andrew's Cathedral, above,

the youth did the cooking and serving. At Good
Samaritan in Honolulu and Grace Episcopal on Moloka'i,

left and below, it was a team effort, also on Tuesday

evening. At St. Clement's in Honolulu, bottom left, it was

an aU-male event in the kitchen — on Sunday morning

between services.

These fellowship events are a wonderful way for

parishioners to share some fun together just before Ash

Wednesday and the season of Lent.

But next year, why not think about going to another

parish to join their celebration? Who knows, you might
even find a better pancake recipe!

Grace, IVIoloka'i PHOTOGRAPHS FROM GRACE CHURCH
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COMING SOON (EVENTS AROUND THE DIOGESE)

1 Friday
^ Parochial reports due

^ Maui Clericus. 9:30 a.m.

2 Saturday
^ Deacons Meeting. 9 a.m.

^ Sexual Misconduct Awareness
Education Training. 8:30 a.m.

7 Thursday
^ O'ahu Clericus. 9a.m.

^ Support Dept. Meeting. 12:30 p.m.

9 Saturday

> Chronicle deadline for April issue.

10 Saturday
> Diversity Commission. 8:30 a.m.

^ ECW Quiet Day Retreat. 9 a.m.

^ Hawaii Program for Spiritual
Direction. 9 a.m.

> Evangelism Commission. 10 a.m.

^ Faeilitatars Training (for Continuing
the Conversation, 2002). 10 a.m.

11 Monday
^ Commission on Episcopal Schools. 4
p.m.

12 Tuesday

6>- Commission on Cliristian Formation.
4:15p.m.

13 Wednesday

^ Compensation Review. 12:30 p.m.

14 Thursday

^ Commission on Ministry. 3 p.m.

^•Campus IVJinistry. 4:30 p.m.

15 Friday
^ Standing Committee. 9:30 a.m.

^ Commission on Continuing
Educatisn. 2:30 p.m

16 Saturday

^ Council Department Meetings. 9 a.m.

^ Diocesan Council. 12 p.m.

17 Sunday
^ Conversations Ho. 1. Gathering of
elected delegates and alternates to
Diocesan Convention. Various locations. .

19 Tuesday
> Hawai'i Clericus. 9:30 a.m.

21 Thursday
^ Multicultural Commission. 4 p.m.

h- Cathedral Chapter. 4:30 p.m.

22 Friday
^ Kaua'i Clericus.

24 Sunday
I- Palm Sunday.

26 Tuesday

> Cathedral Chapter. 4:30 p.m.

^ Chrism Mass. 12p.m.

^ Hawai'i Program for Spiritual
Direction Administration. 5 p.m.

28 Thursday

> Maundy Thursday.

I- Stewardship Committee. 12 p.m.

29 Friday

> Good Friday. Diocesan office closed

31 Sunday
^ Happy Easter!

1 Monday

> Appiications due for Bishop's Scholar.

^ Easter Monday. Diocesan office closed.

4 Thursday

^ Support Dept. IVIeeting. 12:30 p.m.

^ Chronicle deailline for May issue.

4 Thursday-5 Friday

> Diversity Retreat. Alt day, St.
Andrew's Cathedral

4 Thursday-6 Sunday

^ Honolulu 2002. Conference
sponsored by Hawaiian Island Ministries.

4 Thursday-7-Sunday

^ Big Island Cursiilo

5 Friday
^ Maui Clericus

6 Saturday

^ O'ahu Junior/Senior Regional Youth
Gathering

BISHOP'S VISITATION SCHEDULE

March3..................Epiphany

March 10................House of Bishop's

SpringMeeting
March 17................St. Paul's

March 24...,............St. Elizabeth's

March 31 ................St. Andrew's

Cathedral

AprilU.................. St. Timothy's

April 21..................CDO Board Mtg

April 28 ..................House of Bishops

.Meeting

May 5.....................St. James

May 12...................S1 John's, Kula

May 18...................St. Andrew's

Cathedral
April 7 ....................Big Island Cursillo May 26...................St. Philip's

9 Tuesday

^ Commission on Christian Formation.
4:15 p.m.

10 Wednesday
^ Compensation Review. 12:30 p.m.

11 Thursday
^ Commission on Ministry. 3 p.m.

^> Campus Ministry. 4:30 p.m.

13 Saturday
I- Diversity Commission. 8:30 a.m.

^ ECW. 9 a.m.

^ Hawai'i Program for Spiritual
Direction. 9 a.m.

^ Big Island Junior/Senior High
Regional Youth Gathering

16 Tuesday
> Hawai'i Clericus. 9:30 a.m.

17 Wednesday

> O'ahu Clericus. 12p.m.

18 Thursday

I- IVIulticultural Commission. 4 p.m.

> Cathedral Chapter. 4:30 p.m.

19 Friday
^ Standing Committee. 9:30 a.m.

t»- Commission on Continuing
Education. 2:30 p.m.

20 Saturday

I- Council Department Meetings. 9 a.m.

0- Diocesan Council. 12 p.m.

21 Sunday
^ Conversations No. 2. Gathering of
elected delegates and alternates to
Diocesan Convention. Various locations.

25 Thursday

I- Stewardship Committee. 12 p.m.

^ Episcopal Schools Commission. 4
p.m.

26 Friday
> Kaua'i Clericus

1 Wednesday-4 Saturday

^- DOCC Training, Honolulu. Locations
TBA.

2 Thursday

> Support Dept. Meeting. 12:30 p.m.

3 Friday
^ Maui Clericus, 9:30 a.m.

4 Saturday

^ Kaua'i Junior/Senior Youth Regional
Gathering

6 Monday
>- Applications due for HPU
scholarships.

6 Monday-8 Wednesday

> Province VIII, Women's IVHnistries
and Provincial Commission on Ministry.

8 Wednesday

^ Compensation Review. 12:30 p.m.

^ Bishop's Priory Seniors Reception. 4
p.m.

8 Wednesday-9 Thursday

^ Province VIII Gonvocation.

9 Thursday

> Chronicle deadline for June issue

> Priory Ascension Day Services. 9
a.m.

^ Commission on Ministry. 3 p.m.

> Campus Ministry. 4:30 p.m.

10 Friday
> Province VIII Synod.

11 Saturday

> Diversity Commission. 8:30 a.m.

|fr Hawai'i Program for Spiritual
Direction. 9 a.m.

^Evangelism Commission. 10 a.m.

14 Tuesday

I- Commission on Christian Formation.
4:15 p.m.

15 Wednesday

S» O'ahu Clerieus. noon

16 Thursday

>» IMulticultural Commission. 4 p.m.

^ Cathedral Chapter. 4:30 p.m.

17 Friday
^ Standing Committee. 9:30 a.m.

> Commission on Continuing
Education. 2:30 p.m.

18 Saturday

^ Council Department Meetings. 9 a.m.

^ Diocesan Council. 12 p.m.

19 Sunday

^ Conversations No. 3. Gathering of
elected delegates and alternates to
Diocesan Convention. Various locations.

27 Tuesday

^ Hawaii Clericus

24 Friday
»» Seabury Hall Baccaiaureate

24 Friday-26 Sunday

^ Education for Ministry Mentor
Training (Basic).

25 Saturday

> Seabury Hall Graduation

26 Sunday
^- lolani Baccalaureate

27 Monday
^ Memorial Day. Diocesan offices
closed.

30 Thursday

^ Stewardship Committee, noon

31 Friday
^ Kaua'i Clericus. 9 a.m.
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